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TO: Members or the Advlsory Commlttee and Resource Persons
on Plans for a University at Boca Raton

FROM: A. J. Brumbaugh, Dlrector, Plannlng Commlsslon

DATE: July 5, 1960

Thls statement ls deslgned to present ln summary (1) ldeas

that emerged rrom the dlscusslons or the Advlsory Committee ln lts

meetlng on June 16 and 17, and (2) questlons and proposals ror

rurther dlscusslon by the Commlttee and resource persons. Addltlonal

lnrormatlon and proposals wl11 be presented to the Advlsory Commit

tee by task rorces that are undertaklng speclal asslgnments relatlng

to the nature and scope of tests and examinations and the use of

television as a medium of instruction.

We urge the members of the Advisory Committee and the resource

persons to feel free to challenge proposals or to present ideas

whlch ln thelr judgment wl11 contrlbute to the development or a

dlstlnctlve unlverslty or quallty at Boca Raton.

The Program of General Education.

The plan or delegatlng prlmary responslbl1lty ror general

education to the junior colleges, with special emphasis on close

cooperatlon and coordlnatlon between the unlverslty and the junlor

colleges, especially those 1n the Boca Raton area, was given favor-

able conslderatlon by the Advlsory Commlttee.

Followlng the meetlng or the Advlsory Commlttee the tentatlve

plans ror the unlverslty at Boca Raton were dlscussed wlth the

presidents and representatives of the junior colleges. The proposed

arrangements as they relate to the junior colleges were endorsed

enthuslastlcally.
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Dr. Lee Henderson will serve on a part-time basis as Associate

Director for Program Development with specific responsibilities for

cooperating with the junior college administrators in formulating

objectives of general education and in outlining programs designed

to achieve these objectives. In this project full consideration

will be given to the objectives presented in the tentative plan.

One of the questions that remains to be resolved is whether

the university shall admit students at the lower level and operate

an educational program paralleling that of the junior colleges.

The Advisory Committee took a position in support of such a plan.

It 1s suggested, however, that this question be given further

consideration. Among the factors which support such a plan ~ the

following:

1. The enrollment of a group of superior students would

provide an opportunity to develop methods of independent

and interdependent study that might be used With students I
of similar ability in the junior colleges. These met~

would be developed in cooperation with key faculty members

of the junior colleges who in the process would become

informed about the procedures and would acquire skill in

their application.

2. A lower level program for a group of superior students

would provide a special challenge for this type of student.

It would encourage the superior student to work to the

full limit of his ability.

3. The enrollment of a group representing a cross-section

of ability rather than a highly selected group would

provide an opportunity for faculty members in the univer

sity to have first-hand experience in teaching in the

program of general education thereby enabling them to
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evaluate in cooperation with junior college faculty members

the strengths and weaknesses of the program and of the

methods of teaching.

4. MoFeover)~e presence of a representative group of stu

dents in several ability categories aftd would provide a

means of developing the most effective uses to be made of

the learning resources laboratory.

5. Some students will be ready to begin their work in fields

of concentration before they have completed all general

education reqUirements. Their peeds can be provided for
qene. ...a..\ e..<hJ...~o..t\o--,v

best by offering the URQergreQ~at9 program on the univer-

sity campus.

6. Since this 1s a state university designed to serve a

state-wide clientele, it should be in a position to accept

high school graduates who do not have ready access to a

junior college or who for justifiable reasons desire to

enroll in an institution away from home.

Some factors which oppose admission of lower level students at

the university are the following:

1. The junior colleges and other state universities will have

adequate accommodations for all qualified high school

graduates l at least during the first few years of the opera-

tion of the university at Boca Raton.

2. The junior colleges could provide instruction at the lower

level at less expense than could the university.

The admission of a group of au crior students will ee
e..au.\

~"a<l'l18ab-1.<=beeawle:(-a)J.t "iH1\place the junior colleges

in an unfavorable light (While they would still have some
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superior students their clientele and the public gener-
mi t-

ally -wcirt<'- tend to down-grade them in comparison with
t.tnru. Id

the university); ~ it w1ll tend to create a special

class of students on the campus, lithe quiz kids," the
'N\i~ht

intellectually elite who~ have difficulty in becom-

ing integrated into the student body as a whole; ~nd
~

~ upper level stu ents of less than superior ability

might be discouraged from entering the university

because of the vigorous competition which they might

encounter.

4. Without lower level students on the campus the faculty

and staff of the university can work closely with the

junior colleges in the development of appropriate teach

ing and testing methods and in the use of the learning

resources center.

5. If the junior colleges can adequately identify those

students who have the competences and interest to

continue in advanced study, great economies can be

effected by eliminating the necessity of providing on

the university campus faculties and facilities for

those who are not competent to continue beyond the

junior college or are not interested in doing so.

6. Students who advance more rapidly than the majority

will be able to begin work in fields of concentration

while in the junior colleges by means of television

programs or by enrolling for advanced courses in the

university while completing their general education.
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7. The university at Boca Raton will be a more distinctive

type of institution in the university system if it allocates

all programs of general education to the Junior colleges

than it will if it provides a parallel Junior college

program.

The Learning Resources Center

The Advisory Committee proposed that the name of this unit be

the "Learning Resources Center ll rather than the "Learning Labora

tory" because II laboratory II implies controlled experimentation,

whereas the functions of this unit will be much broader.

It is proposed that the following actiVities and services

be located in this center:

1. The library, including micro-film, slides, music record-

lngs, and other learning source materials.

2. Teaching auditorium - sound equipped.

3. Television teaching facilities.

4. Mechanical aids to learning including reading, speech,

self-scoring machines, language laboratory.

5. Music studios and practice rooms.

6. Testing and scoring facilities.

7. Art exhibit room and studios adjacent to the library.

Slides and projection eqUipment. The art exhibit room

might be extended into a museum and art gallery. Good

copies of recognized works of art might be made avail

a~tudents on a rental basis.

8. Records.

9. Bookstore.

10. Conference rooms and offices for student advisers.
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11. Offices and meeting rooms for student organizations.

12. Lounges for conversation combined with coke and snack bar.

13. Health Service.

14. Rest rooms.

15. others to be determined.

This center should be the hub of the university. It might

initially include activities such as classrooms and faculty

offices which would be converted to other uses as the enrollment

grows and the physical plant expands.

Objectives of Upper Division Programs

The objectives of the upper division programs briefly stated

are:

1. A continuing development of the intellectual power of

students; the ability to think clearly, analytically,

and independently on the great issues with which the

individual is confronted in a rapidly changing world.

This 1s an upward extension of the purposes of general

education.

2. The mastery and understanding of significant fields of

knowledge in greater depth than can be achieved at the

lower divisional level.

3. A command of methods and techniques requisite to the

extension of the boundaries of knowledge or to the

application of new knowledge.

Programs in the Upper Division

The general plan of educational programs appropriate to the

realization of the foregoing objectives includes the following

provisions:

1. The commonly recognized departments or disciplines

will be combined into broad fields of knowledge.

These fields of knowledge may be designated as
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divisions or may be allocated to centers as 1s indicated

in the tentative outline. The divisions suggested are:

Creative Arts: Music, drama, art, writing,
speech, dancing--theory, history, and performing.-- Social Sciences: Sociology, cultural anthropol
ogy, political science, physical anthropology,
psychology, social psychology, economics, geo
graphy, education.

Humanities and Languages:
classics, Eriglish, foreign
religion.

History, philosophy,
languages, comparative

Natural Sciences and Mathematics: Biology,
chemistry, physics, geology, mathematics.

2. The continuous development of intellectual power as

a function of general education will be achieved by

further study of major ideas particularly as they

relate to an area of concentration and by a senior

integration course, philosophical 1n emphasis, dealing

With meanings, methods, and values derived from the

student's total educational experience.

3. Depth of educational experience will be provided by

intensive stUdy in an area of concentration. These

areas will be so organized that students having simi-

lar interests and goals may be grouped for instructional

purposes. At the same time there will be enough fleXi

bility in the program to permit superior students to

work on an indiVidual basis.

For example, if one of the areas of concentration were

the earth sciences, students interested in this area

~ have such diverse goals as teaching geography,

analyZing land use and development, employment in the

Central Intelligence Agency, or pursuing careers in

,
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business, forestry, flood control, or conservation of

natural resources. But some basic knowledge and skills

will be common to the achievement of these various goals.

For purposes of differentiation among the several goals

special projects, readings, laboratory and field experi

ences will be provided.

H':Ae Dame )e1na of' experiences w1th inc I eased depth WIl!

~d to a mester's degree in ~oee areae 1n-w~

.d--eg-reo 1 S ofieree.:

4. The acquisition of abilities and skills in the inter

pretation and application of knowledge and in the

employment of research methods is a function frequently

allocated to professional schools. Programs designed

to achieve this purpose will differ 1n scope, content,

and emphasis depending on the amount of technical

knowledge and skill involved. Engineering, pharmacy,

and law, for example, represent a large body of highly

specialized knowledge which can best be incorporated

1n a professional school program. There are a number

of career goals, however, that can be achieved quite

effectively by organizing programs within the boundary

of the major fields of knowledge. Rather than estab

lish professional schools initially at Boca Raton,

therefore, it 1s proposed that career programs be

organized within the scope of the upper divisions.

Such programs might, for example, involve the prepara

tion of teachers or school psychologists, the prepara-

~Of personnel workers in business or industry,
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the preparation of personnel in the fields of civil

service or communlcatlons--radio, television, or press.

This is a modification and limitation of the idea of

1l1nstitutes ll contained in the tentative plan, but is

designed to achieve some of the same objectives.

Program at the Graduate Level

Although enrollments are increasing at a rapid rate in Florida,

it will probably be some time before the increase at the graduate

level will be of great concern. In the meantime graduate education

will be more costly to provide as class enrollments will tend to

be lower than at the undergraduate level. Also, the cost of grad

uate instruction at a new university would be greater because

exceptionally high salaries and favorable working conditions would

be required to attract to a new institution the distinguished scho

lars necessary to give a graduate program status.

Moreover, the role and scope of the graduate schools in the

university system should be more clearly defined before any attempt

is made to determine the need, if any, for additional graduate

facil1 ties.

It seems doubtful that there will be in the foreseeable

future a need for further graduate programs at the doctoral level;

however, it is reasonable to believe that 1n the indeterminate

future a need will develop for programs at the master's level in

limited areas, such as teacher education, when and if enrollments

in the existing programs become such as to warrant it.
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I \ AGENDA P'OR MEE'l'INO 01' THE ADVISORY COMJlll'l"l'EE

June 16-17. 1960

j/2.

vf

Call to order. June 16, 9:30 A.M••••.•••• A. J. Brumbaugh

Background Informat1on;
the Role of the Adv1sory Comm1ttee .••••J. B. CUlpepper

Tentat1ve Plans;
Premises and Implicat1ons ..•••.••••.••• John E. Ivey. Jr.

Next Steps A. J. Bru.mbaugl1.

~or Issues

1. What should be the role of a new un1versity 1n the
Flor1da System of Higher Educat10n?

Is the concept of an upper divis10n undergraduate
graduate program sound and feasible?

To what extent should graduate work be envisaged?

Should all lower level 1nstruction be allocated to
the Jun10r colleges?

5. What pract1cal d1ff1cult1es are 11kely to ar1se 1n
the devslopment and operat10n of a Jun10r college
univers1ty program?

6. What d1fficult1es are students likely to encounter
in transferr1ng credits to and from this institution?

The place of a learning laboratory; can and should
learning laboratores be established in each of the

~
ooperating Junior colleges?

. Should "centers II and "1nst1tutes ll be distinct educa
tional units corresponding to "colleges" or "divisions"?
Bow should they be related to the learning laboratory?

9. How many and what "centers" and "institutes" should be
established initially?

10. Is the program of general education soundly conceived?
In what respects. if any. should it be modified or
expanded?



11. I. there .utticient tlexibllity in the program to
permit .tudent. to demon.trate educational progress
without conforming to t1lll.-.erving pattem.?

12. What provi.ion. should be made tor integrative
educational experience at the upper division

/level?

-vt'3. What are the most tavorable arrangements tor
in.truction by television?

14. Are the proposed teach1ng and leaming procedures
supported by estsbl1tSbed theories ot learning?

15. What condition. will be necessary to attract qual1t1ed
taculty .....ber.?

16. Bow can Ca.l\lting students be brought into tull
and ettective participation in the intellectual
and .ocial lite ot the oampus?

17. What are the _Jor hazard. involved in launch1ng
a program ot this k1nd' What are it. ch1et ....rit.?
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DECISIONS REACHED BY THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AT ITS MEETING ON JUNE 16-17

1. It was agreed that the use of junior colleges to provide lower

level work in cooperation with the university was sound in

principle.

It was the consensus that students who had minor deficiencies

in the completion of their general education requirements

should be allowed to enroll in the university. It was agreed

that the transition from the junior colleges to the university

might be smoother if some of the methods and ideas used in

the university could be used in the junior colleges.

2. It was generally agreed that it would be desirable to have a

highly selected group of superior students at the lower level-in the university and that provision should be made to allow

them to develop at their own rate of achievement.

3.

4.

A very strong opinion was expressed by some that if a graduate-
program is envisaged for 1970 it should begin with the opening

of the university. On the other hand~ considering need and
r--

costs, a rather strong argument was advanced that the graduate

program should be developed gradually in terms of identifiable

needs for further graduate programs and the development of

essential strengths for graduate work. P~t ~r~,iZ1 ...u~ k k~~ />t~ t-"vz;..;.
The idea of a "1earnlne¢?1.aboratory" was generally accepted,

but the concept was changed somewhat. It was suggested that
•

the "Learning Laboratory" might more aptly be designated the

"Learning Resources Center. 1I However, no final decision was
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reached as to what it should contain except that iLS contents

should reinforce whatever program 1s decided upon. It was
-=:..-7;:-::-;:---::;-suggested that this center should begin as a relatively complete

core with all divisions housed there. As expansion makes it

necessary, the divisions can be moved out.

5. It was agreed that the educational objectives of the institu-
w

tion should include the development of value patterns in its

students.

6. The concept of Il centers" was approved, but it was decld~d that

a different name should be used, such as, "divisions."

7. It was decided that the proposed institutes should not be

established initially but that the purposes of the institutes

should be achieved by the development of programs in the,
academic divisions. Such programs would cut across divisional

lines, and the student would move freely among the several

divisions in order to obtain the patterns of learning visual

ized for him or which he might visualize for himself.

8. In a discussion of the integration of comm ting students into

campus life, it seemed to be the consensus that this should be

done; however, the method to be used was not finally decided

upon.

9. It was generally ag~hat the university should be operated

on a year-around basis.

10. Views were expressed to support. the idea or using dormitory.
rooms for viewing television programs; however, others opposed

using dormitories for purposes other than sleeping.

/



(Stickler 'nd H1rt)

agreement
In Florida an/has b en reached oy

-
the public junior colleges 'nd

>

the universities whereby general educa~lon program~ of the junior

ccllege~ once they have been develope~ will DE accepted by the

U~lverelt~ m etlng the gener~l ducatlon rp.quirement. It must

be 0 ne1n mind, however~ that this 1s only the basic requirement

'nd th t

level.

eral educ ticn does not n ce~3arily stop at the lower

Folg~ - I hink one of th ~jor con lder~tl0 ';'S th~ kind f

et""dent.... y e ·Vt::. ill it b hi ,hI: lec ~ .. v€: , tder t 1y

sel""",. Iv J no lei' :" . h t:.)

PhillipS - Will th.re bc~ l,we~ level stden>

Ch" 'CY' x - If tho e ar L.. _ level ,,;uden~ th fin nCe-& wculc\ be

more exp.l ~iv thzn if the Junior colleges nrolled all ~he lower

level atudents The upper dlvlsior nd 6~~du te school could be more

adequat ly financed without th lower d1visi,n' however, it would

be pos3ible to give an excellent program to

of lowe ... · division students: The concept of

hi~hry selected grou.

highly Selected lower

level group 1s a good one. Th~re co~ld be more continuity for th se
ing

outstdnd/students,

Phillips - I believe it ';QuId be possible to have a ve~y fine

instit~tion without the lower division.

Brumb ugh - How ~ould the junior colleged ~~act to setting up a

prog~am for highly selected .tudents?

Henderson - I ~hink they would b agree ble to cnything which

would hp-lp th~ student~.

Ch - I think: abler students hOLld h~ 'Ie +he oPPc ·t-unity tc.

~ ~c1 t with oth~r stldents of th e ~ll'ty. S0ne ~tudents

do not find people with their s ~ i te ett til th -" g t t

colleg An '.net" tution of this kind might hO_d 'So of th J 22'
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out f .t teo

0 Are we think of th1d a gjonal or ... ta ...c -~ide

in t' · ... loa?
<j I d

h'~
~~

B1ee - It ,,'11 "ne ~f h. v~th low 'I.. ec- t

Brumb ugh - Would 1t l:e hrolpful ... o h tel Vi3 en I,aai"e 1;e eh. L

to h' v live ud ence?

Chr stlanS61 l 0 It is diffieuH to t ach b fo < 1I1"'a .nd to n

ud ence at th sam t' Th' 3U t"r g ou 1 Joe n •
h ev r for t che-r te pr<p l' 1 t e f'r

Ha ....t - It .1 P
, . 1 t h n l' c . ~1n 'n e at1 •. <0

h d 1 r level th er ,h • 1 1. •• , < n .
Fclp;;e h re p .,. 1 hp c 1 b a h

,
• r'

1 ct e; f 1 1 '/ 1 • d t ~h • Id t .... he -t rt .t•
c It "01 '"'a++ eo 'n r r th- u.t-pe 1. vel t~ nsfer s+udeit

Stlckler - Ho m ny fi"'st-rat gradu"'te programs c ~ Flor'id s 1'1' rt

If tOU have on et Boca Raton, there '111 bp pr sur f~~ one ~t

Har" - I h e f el"~g e r not op , tlng CU~

:;Jr grams rf1 1 nt 1: "

t de i .

hot lei h v t Ie t ic r:en:, f' dent

Bl'1:n 'gh 0 Sho"ld "0

8~ the C' t ei- II

Raton e pI d gr du t "' st"t t:~n

Ph~lliD<:l. - to ..~uld th"'nk a 0. eli ir "Pg XIDf i.",~"p.rls de-'l;re nd

hav:ng )r.lyX 10c~ 'T'his wight be

to h v- in th S "th,

H,rt 0 ):t becom , difficult to "t ff university of this .iz f'

prog::'arr. i ho t d,atp wor~" I don't th"nk yo ill get tho

dUe te pl'ogram.



bout it now\<e should think

Phillips - If you want it in 1970, you should s. rt wJth it now. .,
Ch,uncey - If it"to come eventually

H'rt - PI' 03sur for' 6r"'duate tfcYOk will come r""om the people in th

are· as well as within the instl \ tion.

B"UI1 )at:::;h - Let me l'J\lIC1l8.rlze the impl'e~ ~lons of \oJ.. eeting"'o far.

(I) I take i' th t in g ne~-l you feel this use of Jun<or

colleges ir.~oorel=etteRw th the unlversi~y 1s sound in

principle.

(2) I sense thqt you feel there should be " nucleus of students

in the first two-year unit snd that they 'hould be a highly

•

selected group and th~t provision should be made for superior

students to develop at their on rate of thievement.

(3) Ay the graduate level I feel a difference in point of view,

It would be desirable to de elop the g'" duate progr:,m tnd

plan it from the beginning ~th othe~ hand~
th State of Florida sho~ld not expect or hope to be ~bl

to support four or five full-fledged programs leading to

the doctor*s degree r""om the standpoint of need or cost.

Brumbaugh - Let's go back to the Junior college situation and consider

some of the practical difficulties we may encounter there. \Yh8t

bout a student whn has almost finished his geneT":..tl college work

~nd would like to take some work 1n the.univ rs1ty?

H:irt - I ',0 ld favor transf"errlng the student to th uni:versity with

a deficiency

Blee - Is it unr~ascnable to think that a student might be enrolled

1n Junior college and by television or other'tis be el ....oll~d in the

un~ve~sit~ t thA aame time?

Ch',unc,y - No.

Philllps - I thi, k it .,ould be better for studert to transfer.

Spilling over of upper division work into the Junior colleges would

s rve to weaken both the university nd the junior colleges. W(
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would h ve "interdigitation."
•
Henders~n - I think we would like to have system which wpuld allow

students to take some univerdlty work, perh ps the second year.

Phillips - I think setting two leve"s would be an impediment. There

1s prestige t the upper level ~nd the gr duate level. Unless you

watch it instructors Hill ,"ant to mav up.

Ch unee; - I think student' should c allo ed t progres s qU'ekly

as h ,h Ii, ......ht: help tc h"ve ~.. n; t ch an dv .Iced

cou""'~e ....J"'C 1.. a while f':-, st.lmul... i n.

Phillips - I think we are In gre ment In allowing st dents to progress

rapidly. I think we should not requlrp thnt person graduate from

elops some ..
problem cf

Junior college 1n order to -enter the senior Instltutlon_ I think

stimulation for instructors is nore a catte:t" <,.f th... vF"rlet:t of thing...

they are llowed tv te ch than anything lsc.

H0nder on - Som~ stimulation c1ulrl be provided ~n teaching a vU"iety

of types of individuals

Phillips - Ins{~ftors should de~ive stimulation also tru'ough

R.SSOclfltion \/1 th other faculty members.

It seems me th t if ~hi· instit ticn d
'hing th1.!gs, th re maj Q q on ~ de b1

tr n i i f m th t_ "ti n 1 J

tho

PhiU'

d

v

r:: + ) ~h

h

d h

P '11'n in 01 f ... )n1

j n' ) 1: to 'he upp - 1, el. Th f c lt~ p r l'

Fol~_r - Yut my h v' ~ less eff_ct ve 1. ti

er~ r. h ~iffi'" 1 Y in th tulent.
1"-tl 4~ yo don't ru

th oJ;n~ r coll'9'ge'" £.lpro ch ~o )r +:h - pr ...1 J in the "'arne . 7.

H nde BO - It 1s ~at~ve to k~p thp I1n _ of co ~lcp.~lon

open b_ n "lle3e lnst:..tutior..

~~~~~~~n - You hav th_ p oule of t d tudent moving



in th, pattern of the television situation.

Hender~on - This oroblem would exist wh~rev£r th;\.edi

I

Chrlstlans~n - If television l' cen~r 1 to the op ration then it

beCOI:J.es p gr~ ter problem. Teach .ra can ev luate their Hork -here

they have h~d television experience and rnove~ back.

Brumbaugh - Is the learning laboratory a sound prac~ical idea? If

so, how c~n we inJect this into the five partlcipat:ng junior colleg.s

Lawler - Would it be better to descrlrethlJ thing in new terms or

1n t rms that we (!re US:D to?

Brumbaugh - Is th~ learning 1; boratory a new idea? The use of new

t mlnology ~ay have been to give the lnstl+atlon a distinctly flavor.

Phillips - There 1s nothing new about the terminology.

H~r~ - There seems to be 10me significance in labels. I think

when you hang a nuw label on something yo~ fOC~3 ettendion on it,

and it indicates something with a fnesher fl vor. I don.t like the

learning laboratory term, but it may have impact on the students.

Phillips - There are ~ome ¥ontradictions, such as a cafeterl~ in

the learning laboratory.

Henderson - If we install learning laboratories in the junior.

colleges, we are forcing them into the pattern of another institution.

We might h~ve th same goals but arrive at them in a different way.

I think it might be architectually impossible tc put all of thes

f"cil~ties in one building.

Kell, - It wOLld get rather large.

Phillips - I object to the designation "learning laboratory:' I

should hope learn i th~ classro m also

Chauncey - I think "independent study cen1"er fits it better.

B~~ _£h - I 11k Her.~ls ~ugge~tlcn f r n 1 d pendent stUdy

n ~ r of the things

C 1 t r. W .' ght wan't to se" .. t pa "
II •

O+h~lW~O J st a&~eo the l~br FJ.

i.h a I I .• oh ight
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1Ugg ~ted he~e are not necessarily related to the notion of

independent study} ~nd it would not be necessary to put them in the

same phsycia~ place. Would the space be different depending on

where the f~n~tlon 1s located~

Kelly - It will make a difference in the campus plan; in the ut11itle~

which erve it, but th0 acturl requiremel t for apace wo~ld perh~p~

b th sane.

Ch tmce:' - The Ian ge labor~tv~les and nusie I1tt nl~~ voros c

, '"..h' pr h bUildi~g f' 'h e 'hin

"C:;;hc."",i:;;3='==c;.:r - You migh se th levi 10n receiving ar a for at'op';.

Brumb9 gh - Th~a brings ~s ar od t cceptlng the idea,

It Stem to ~e it 1s an ~duc?

otl" .,..
Wl+hv t s+rl~li 19 8R the term!-

'" I....point ~ Ie qey that

tional services center primarily.

therf;: j1 roe
1,4~

certain of these services th'=lt are so related they should beAat some

central point. ~m leaving out administrative offices, cafeter1 , and

but chang~ng the concep~ somewh~t

nology are we coming ~and to the

sn ck bar.

Christlansen - The one thing tape will do is keep the ~aterial up

to date. A professor will not want his material to be used if it

is not up to date.

Folglr - I think some of these devices re more feasible for us

with groups, and othe~ re marc fe~:ible fo~ ~ with individuals.

Tare cann"t b u,ed at 10 co t for indi i.iu 1 lih1le tea,hir

mach~_n s c n b The highe~ Jp ro~ get on the l~dder th_ more

indlvidu 1 the study bec~~e6.

Fe rn y - The masses are tt th~ lower level. nd thes~ are mass

devic~s we re discussing.

Christians n - I don*t think we can definitely say thiS.

Phill!os - I " lse the que~tion cf general rcd~ctlon and operatiQnal

co ~S pa~tlcul rly lhere material may become ob olete in a shv~t time.
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B'umt2Jgh - I would like to tak the .econd It r.ative. Also,

.h~ dlfficul;y of trying to do it. It is difficult for me to see

sta ~ing it this' ay in 1964.

Ch uncey - I find 1+ difficult with~ut project~~g th~ number of

gradugte tudents and other s by levels up to 1920.
PhillipS - I don't thlrk you c?n bUild a gradu te institution r~

exten~ing n undergr duate one.

H" rt. - The g!'adu3. teo study problem 15 no m0re cr1 tical, but 1 t 15

pre ably mor_ national 1n that student~ f!'~quentl~ migrate to take

graduat worK. S1me lnstltutlon~ ar r~_itl~g gr dua~e ~tudents

becaus they need them for a6sistant". W c n prob bly bsorb the

lnc"'ease 1n gr'-dtiate students f)r the next ten years., at least.

Folg~r - A tud we have ~ade 1n three 1n tltutlons reveals that

about on -1;hird plan to go to gl~aduate school. bo t one-half of

I. then. plan tu go in Florida.

Brumbaugh - I indicated we need

we now have. I am going on the

gradu t~ program.

more precise d~t~ for planning
.1f,III.My

~8sumption we WQt ld develop a,.
tMn

Folg~r YOl, can develo!- D1XXMXXn.MXD» a dist1nc 1ve program if

you ha\p ~h noney to do it.

Chacn - Let•• consider the f _ dEvices on p ge 22 for gettinb

d' tinctiv faCUlty.

Phill'ps - ThiS interim appointmp.nt Will not work exc~pt to bring

ppople 1n ror graduate seminars.

Hgrt - If ~~~ h v~ distinctive people fo onl~ short ti.ne , it

o~ld m an doctoral students wou~be feed with ~h~nglng proressc~s.

This does not mesn that the program would be strong even though

th f cwl·' would oe outstanding.
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( )
~ - Do we want to meet a need not being met elsewhere?

(b) Do we want to put up the money fo a top flight program?

s pport anPhillip - The t te should d c de wh her i c

instit tion f the kind prcp s d by Dr. Ivey.

Lawl r - Does not this plan say that high typ program can be

developed at less cost than the traditional could be developed?

Phillips - I think we must emphasi«,that there is a great

difference in operating a prograa at th master.8 level and one

Bt tho .Il. level.

not s re time will permit s t do what I sugg 8t.

I think e might consider further the iJIlplication8 of this pro~am

as p e8e ted and lso the alternative of a three-year program leading

to the master's degre~ deferring the establishment ot a doctoral

program until further consideration can be given to it in terms

ot demands~ resources, etc .
.

Chauncey - You are not ruling out the selected lower level group?

Brumbaugh - No, I am not.

Chauncey - In view of what MYron has said, i8 not the first alternative

ruled out?

~ - I don.t the decision is so firm that it cannot ~e changed.

What do you think Mr. Buchanan.

Phillips - I don think you will be able to pr Ject two programs

of this kind. We will be lucky to develop one of them.

Buchanan - The decision is this: W said we would start off developing

the institution with the selected lower level and the Junior and

8enior year8. By then it would probably be time to 8tart a gradu t

8Chool. I don' t think we should build 8uch an in titution unle88

ch in titution. We cannot

t I think yout

•pl

t develop a graduate and re8

o go ahead and establi8h

should lncl
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Phillips - I don.t think we can do anything but the ~econd of your

sugg ti. e and work hard on th, t in vi w of ·h t h' 3 b n said.

B:'Umb ugh - This does not preclud~ gi du t r" 1 te.""



\ .
Brumbaugh - There are two things we should discuss. lIhaIt are the things

in the proposed plan that you consider good and on which we should not

spend any conll'1derable amount of time? What are the things we think

should be changed? Let's discuss the centers and institutes for awhile.

Chauncey - Educational objectives should precede this discussion;

however, I think everyone here would agree with the statement as to

what the institution is trying to acoompl1sh. If no~ that could be

settled by the faculty when they get there.

Brumbaugh - I feel something is lacking in the statement of competences

on page 8. I think it is in the terms of value. pattems of tile

students, and I feel this is something we cannot disregard.

Carpenter - McConnell~s study in Cal1fom1a is something we should

watch.

Phillips - I think it is generally acceptable; however, we ought

to list "values" 8S something to discuss lat~r.

Carpenter - The centers and institutes could be called divisions or

,Education.

Carpenter - We should get the students to accept indiVidual responsibility.

Brumbaugh - It is assumed, but the question is how to get it?

carpenter - Spending a summer in orientation 1~ good.
Vv I,,;, (-~.

Stickler - There is a book on this subject. ... W1111am~own of

~';f dDubuque, Iowa, - ~ Learning: Values in II1gher cu;'

Carpenter - Would the 500 freshman and sophmoreX students be selected

from the junior colleges from those wi th a general academic orienta

tion ratherK than career or professional orientation?

Brumbaugh - I don't think we got into that point yesterday. We

thought of them as a group which could be given indiVidual responsibility.

Are we in general agreement with the statement of the program.

In the area of developing increased dept~ centers and institutes

are proposed. What are your cOlllllents on the general concept that

is presented here?



colleges. You can use too new terminology.

Brumbaugh - The questions is whether or not th1s will give us a

distinctiveness without real d1tterence?

Wlll1ams - "Center" tas taken on a particular meaning wh1ch m1ght be

contusing.

Brumbaugh - It would not be suitable to use here.

Ph1ll1ps - It m1ght be w£ll to have an opinion as to how these

centers relate to the junior colleges.

Chauncey- I thought the plan stated that tacuilty members in the

centers would teach in the general education program.

Brumbaugh - This is still to be worked out with the junior college

people.

Phillips - I want to know it th1s organization would exist in the

junior colleges?

Hart - This is the content organization. An instructional organiza

tion would overlay th1s.

Brumbaugh - When the student reaches the division level, he concentrates

on one th1ng and broadens out in general education.

Ph1ll1ps - I tear that we would create a dichotomy in so tar as the

two levels are concerned.

Brumbaugh - I think we can work out articulation between the two levels.

I think there should be some kind ot achievement or competence tests.

Williams - Would the divisions be a reservoir ot

serve the treshman and~ sophmore levels?

Brumbaugh - Also,the junior colleges 1t~;jwant

statt which would

them.

Ph1ll1ps - I th1nk we could develop th1s question further.

Brumbaugh - I think statt should be set up in relation to the program.

Carpenter - I would plead tor treedom ot movement g.~the several

divisions tor the student in order tor h1m to come out with patterns

ot learning wh1ch are visualized tor him or which he visualizes tor

h1mself.



Brumbaugh - It troubles me IDS to set up a vert1cal separat10n ot

d1sc1p11nes which might lead to the estab11shment ot l1ttle academic

emp1res without as JllUch interrelat10n among them as I would l1ke.

carpenter - I think 1t has a bear1ng on the ""chitecture.

Brumbaugh - There seems to be a plan tor tour plants •

.!!!!:!. - We have mixed up our departmental otfices which 1s helPtul'~~f,
Brumbaugh - I would think you are suggest1ng a ph7s1~al plant w1th ~
tour d1vis1ons. John Allen has sent me a IIertorandum prepared by

Dean Johnahoy which relates to the cOllllllUt1ng student. It proposes

a system ot res1dence centers tor res1dent1al and commut1ng students.

Chauncey - Commut1ng and res1denlal students can be brought togethe~

1n a reverse manner. Dormitor1es would be used only tor sleep1ng.

All other act1v1t1es would take place elsewhere.

Folger - Do you think the rat10 ot commut1ng students would determine

the plan? It you have more res1dential students, you might use the

Johnshoy plan. It you have less you could dC? 1t the other way.

Wlll1ams - It seems that the latter plan treats them all as cOllllllUtlJllers,

some from the dormi tor1es and some trom home. unless the

board l1mits the rat10 KIIX I think 1t 1s unrea11st1c.

Brumbaugh - You think the rat10 would be higher than what 1s set herE!.

We should d1scuss further whether or not we should l1mit the number

of commuters •

.!!!!:!. - I would l1ke to react adversly to Henry's suggest1on. I th1nk

students l1ke to be assoc1ated with small groups and that the other

plan would have an adverse eftect on the1r soc1olog1cal development.

Chauncey - W1th imag1nat1on students could be broken down 1nto small

groups. It 1s a matter ot architecture.

Phil11ps - I think you ought to th1nk about these centers as being

d1spersed,

.......~ Carpenter - All students could be scheduled into dormitor1es

tor part ot the time.
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Brumbaugh - You would schedule him to be on the campus for s part of

his educational experience?

Hart - This would complicate the problems of working students.

Folger - The notion of everyone spending some time on the campus has

some appeal. Groups could be developed in which a student could have

memberahip during this entire college experience. A great many

students would need this kind of thing because of the size of the

insti tution. ~W/

Carpenter - ~hesive force here is learning.

Folger - These students may not come here as mature as John thinks.

Phillips - I If so much is scheduled,how does freedom comeBbout?

Carpenter - You expect them to use their freedom about the time they

finish the baccalaureate and have greater freedom in the graduate

program. The thought of four years of college has got to go.

Stickler - I think we brushed over Johnshoy' s plan too lightly.

He has identified the commuting student with a group.

Folger - The group is too large.

Phillips - Can we focus on the kind of group we are talking about

and the cohesive forces within?

Folger - I think cohesive JIMVJIX forces are more important than

heterogeneity. A student could be given a choice of groups in

which to remain during I his college career. All kinds of extra

curricular activities should be organized around these groups. I

would like to see them composed of people With different scademic

interests.

carpenter - I would hate to destroy the forces among a IIIJ group

like pre-med students.

Phillips - This can be deleterious also.

Folger - It has to be homogeneous enough to hold together.

Brumbaugh - We are talking about centers as a foci of academic work.

The housing plan does not change the center plan.
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stickler - I would like to see numbers 1 and 3 combined.

Carpenter - Then combine 2 and 4.

Phillips - Why not abolish all of them?

Carpenter - We have so many departments partly because of national

professional organizations.

Phillips - In American graduate schools there is one God, the

discipline. Maybe we should break away from tpese disciplines.
< QC~OSSI"q

Hart - Institut~. can be a vehicle for clQ.l,,~center lines.

Mathematics is connected toRany disciplines, and it should be kept

that way.

wattenbarger - I would like to know what the commuters miSS? I don't

think some of them know they are missing anything. Riseman says you

can't be really educated unless you live in a monastic atmosphere

for a time. Some students have commuted all their lives.

Brumbaugh - Maybe we are concerned too much about the commuting

student.

Phillips - I think we talk about these things without having too
valid

DlIII. UIIXU bases for them; however, I think the aseociation and

spirit of living together is important.

Folger - ~you want the institution to deal.with values, it is
-important that the students associate in campus groups. This is

one way their values can be changed.

Stickler - Isn't this basically the difference between the German

and English idea of education. The Germans have not cared what has

happened to students personally~ but the English have developed

scholars and gentlemen at the same time.

wattenbarger - If we can come up With proof that these things are

necessary, we shoull schedule things other than classes.

Henderson- If it is not important to be on campus, why couldn't

the studeats ~ just watch television and not go to campus at all.
b\l\

Brumbaugh - Usually ~-campus students make better records.
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Stickler - I think there are other factors at work.

Brumbaugh - Let's talk about institutes.

Hart - I think there would be danger of the institutes getting

withdrawn from the centers. You would then separate~he service

and research functions from the teaching functions. It would be

desirable to rotate the faculty in the functions if this could be

done without upsetting the continuity of the teaching function.

Brumbaugh - You have a different concept of the institute than I
,

ha4. I have assumed they would deal with proble.. and involve

field experiences.

Hart - I think this can be done in the centers.

Carpenter - Do you mean you coald collapse the institutes and

them into the centers?
J:t',.: .

Hart - ;-ome of the institutes you would run into the opportunity to
~V<:.. $:::-

_a.eee-d1v1s1onal lines, and this is good; however, the same thing

can be done in the divisional set up.

Stickler - Hold off the creation of institutes until you have to.

Phillips - The institutes were set up for research-Without the Ph.D.

program

Hart -

it KKK would disappear.

It would not be until the senior year that a student could

accomplish much in bringing his knowledge to bear in these problems.

Carpenter - I don't think you should wait until the senior \tear to

involve these highly selected people.

Phillips - The idea involved in the institutes is good.

Folger - I see as a possible function the

provision of the _ usual professional training. I think a majority

of --. students have a professional ortentat10nj however, you ~Uld

make it str1ckiy a l1bera~ arts institution.

Chauncey - It seems this is tied in with the fact that John saw this

an "upper leve~aduate institution" from the beginning. If this

is not to be done, you could have this division: education, business,

amd technology. I think we should keep some element of the institute.
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Brumbaugh - I see it as the practical part of professional education.

Phill1ps - You might th1nk about the institutes as other names for

profess1onal schools.

Brumbaugh - Can functions such as trdning teachers be 1ncofpfrated

1n the centers?
\

Hart - I see two problems; one is education' structure, the other 1s

program.

Brumbaugh - I am not in favor of developing multiple professional

schools.

Phillips - I th1nk you are wasting a lot of t1me if you are g01ng

to come up with a typical American university.

Williams - I th1nk he sees these a little different from the regular

professional schools.

Brumbaugh - I th1nk we should call these "Jrograms of Educat10nal

Development. " I sense that you think the concept of inst1tutes

ahould not be included in our plan, but the idea might be included

in the d1visional plan.

carpenter - These programs are related to career and professional

training. I am against building men's 1nst1tuttons and pou1'1lIg

women into them. Where your people will be then) there will be your

foci.

Brumbaugh - Your programs here would cut right across divisional

lines. I see a program as being quite different from a discipline.

Phill1ps - This can be done if this conc\lpt is sold to the Board.

Polger - You can recruit people who be11eve in t~s way of doing

things.

Pearney - Will bhis be a 12 months institut10n.

carpenter - I would l1ke to sugsest that you look at the possibility

of scheduling your studentSwith an extreme amount of flexibility.

You would assign any of them orr clUllpUs and spread it out throughout

the year. Look at it as a flow institution rather than a static one.
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Brumbaugh - I think we will have to think of facilities which can be

used the year around.

Stickler - I think student personnel services Will be more important

than ever.

Brumbaugh - Which of these programs should be a part of the institution?

Phillips - Education.

Pearney - Technology.

lIlee - This concern is not With teaching technolo,l!Y. but With

the technological development of the area.

Brumbaugh - About which ones of these would you have some doubt

(institutes on page l3)?

Hart - Number seven could be in number 3.

Phillips - I think we need more time on some of these things.

Polger - If we get the kind of student body we have been talking

about. I th1nk a high proportion of them would want to continue beyond

the baccalaureate level. This institution could motivate a lot of

people to do graduate work even though it might be on another campus.

Brumbaugh - We have to g1ve the architects some information on space

requirements. We lion' t have to IIIJIX think about separate plants for

institutes. but we must think of divisions. The implicationX is that

each of the centers would have a separate p~ical plant. We might

have four centers.

Blee - Also. we want to know what X does this do to the amount of

space as well as the character of the space.

carpenter - We need to decide wh1ch things are teo expensive to

duplicate 1n each center and which things can be located in each

center.

Phillips - I think we want to use the learning laboratory idea

for these.

Brumbaugh - We should decide whether to go up or out.

Pearney - It is cheaper to go up.
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Chauncey - I th1nk we should dec1de on the ktnd of teac.1ng f1rst

before we dec1de on the space we need.

Ph1ll1ps - We are altowtng felx1b1l1ty on one hand and saying we

should have 75 students 1n a group on the other. I say all groups

should not be 75.

Hart - If we l1m1tD 1t to 75. we are bulld1ng tn some ser10us

detects.

st1ckler - We should have some teach1ng aud1tor1a. some med1um s1zed

rooms I and some small seminar rooms.

Ph1ll1ps - What about movable part1Uons? Iitf personal exper1ence

Wi th them has not be good.

Pearney - We are plann1ng bu1ld1ngs w1th walls that can be moved

easlly.

carpenter - Lead curta1ns and t1ber glass walls t1lled w1th water

have been used.

Brumbaugh - If we are th1nking 1n terms ot 17.000 by 1975 and

xJ¥WIMXXI 1500 to 2.000 1n 1964. how do we plan for the ult1mate needs?

Pearney - We can bulld a base and when 1t needs expand1ng we can p1ck

up a new tower. '< \ ~ ~~. t'f1
Brumbaugh - What about the learn1ng -labSZ~~~~ When we have 2.000 we

w1ll need one k1nd of th1ng. When we have 17.000 we w1ll need another.

Pearney - I th1nk we can do 1t th1s way. Let's plan tor DDI ourselves

and not destroy the opportun1ty fr the next generat10n to develop.

Chauncey - Learn1ng Will take place 1n a var1ety ot ways. In the past

most college educat10n has been large lectures. small d1scuss1on

groups. and homework. In th1s plan there Will be large telev1s1on

lectures. self-tnstruct1on dev1ces. and there may be large and '''11

small d1scuss1on groups. tutor1al work. and tnd1v1dual work. The

arch1tnt w1ll have to prov1de th1s var1ety of space.

Brumba~ - Th1s document g1ves l1ttle 1nformat1on on the part ot

laboratory space 1n the plan ot th1ngs.
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XPh1111ps - Increased tmphas1s 1s be1ng placed on laboratory procedure.

There. 1s a whole new concept of laboratory needs. I think this commtttee

should become famt11ar w1th the plant development. I w111 try to get

some of the ava11able mater1al to the commtttee.

Brumbaugh - I. the content of the natural sc1ences what we should
~

have? Maxbehare go1ng to have to think of some of the subd1v1s10n••

Phil11ps - I th1nk the d1v1s10ns are of such a general nature than

you could group pract1cally anytUng 1n them. Under these we have

the opportun1ty to relate all the d1sc1plinary branches of sc1ence;

however, the trad1t10nal faculty member w111 be as lost or more so

than the s tudent.

St1ckler - You could have 11fe sc1ences, earth sc1ences, and phys1cal

sciences.

Phil11ps - You'" Will lump them together ~the top and sp11nter

them at the boUom.

Chauncey - I think mat~mat1cs

. Cle::t\
sc1ence. and 800101081••1 KIXK

should be locsted be*ween natural

science.

Ph1111ps - Mathemattc. 1s the queen of the l1beral arts and should
~OC'I 0-(

not be wedded to the natural sc1ence. or the 8oc1~ldei sc1ences.

Carpenter - I would 11ke to see ph110sophy and mathemat1cs close to

each other; 10g1c and mathemat1cs sp111 over 1nto each other.

~ Could we con.1der the po.s1b111ty of bu11d1ng a relat1vely

complete core to .eg1n w1th 1n the learn1ng laboratory and then

break them out as expans10n takes place? You could bulld the

l1brary and "learn1ng resources center" to beglo With.

Chauncey - What s1ze un1vers1ty would Just1fy everythtng we have

thought of 1n the learn1ng resources center?

Brumbaugh - Middle eastern and far eastern culture have not been

emphas1zed here. I think the whole focus of world problema 1s golog

to be 1n th1s area, and we should have an understanding of these

people 10 order to deal With them successfUlly.
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carpenter - I think there are certain k1nds 01' general training

relative to 1ntevultural relationships. You have these centers in

Hawa11 and on the west coast.

~ - We have a School 01' Inter-American Activities at the University

01' Plor1da.

Brumbaugh - I was think1ng about it in till! general education area.

C~tst1ansen - Is it 1'eas1ble to have vieWing space in dorm1tory rooms?

Phillips - I don't think we should dupl1cate the leam1ng laboratory

in the bedroom 01' the studenta.

Brumbaugh - Do you think you should have larger 1'ac111t1es 1'or more

students to view at once?

Carpenter - Academic buildings are loaded during

dorm1tor1es are loaded at night. W_ need X ways

the day and the
.-vI

to do --lI' '.nth

this d1chotauy. We think it would be possible to use wall sets With

head phones to put 1ns~t1onal materials 10 the dorm1tor1es. Th1s

would reduce the need 1'or large aud1tor1a. The University Texas and

the University 01' Illloo1s have called this the rep6t1t1on-re1terat1on

system. We are think1ng 01' the poss1b111ty 01' abstracting and

presenting materials in the evening on teleVision. We are beginning

to use the lounges in the OJ day Ume 1'or discussion groups. and we

should not overlook radio 1'or languages.

Christiansen - Don't you think it is impractical to take a tape and

replay it?

Rarpenter - Yes. you couldn't Ue up a tape 1'or one person.

Hart - There probably Will be quite a 1'ew who Will want it rerun.

Carpenter - I th1nk you ought to v1.ual1ze a multi-cable system.

This has sta1'1'log impl1cat1ons. Courses w111 be

developed with millions 01' dollars back 01' them rather than

traditional textbooks.

Brumbaugh -

~;-l-

Are there other areas which need exploring?

I would like to th1nk 01' communications syste~ not just
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television.

Chauncey - I think the use of rooms both day and night would be

good. The dOrm1tories might be the towers.

Brumbaugh - The on-campus students might participate in some of

these things simultaneously.

Carpenter - I would like to see the

which studen~must constantly go.

(oJ
library in arcade thDough
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BOt Rr OF CONTIlO'

• TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA

May 24, 1960

Dr. Myron R. Blee.
Board of Control
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

Dear Dr. Blee: ,

rooas,

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

John Ivey, Jr.
Ray Carpenter
Gordon Blackwell
Howard Phillips /
John Polge (W., '-' fa I IL- l. - l - r., 0

Gt.,..v....P- "'I-L.... c. ,~ ~~ -f'r,.a..D ~

These reservations are for June 15th and dL 1t~~.C
16th. Since you did not state their ~

time. of arrival on June 15th, we wondered ~ . ~

if you would like for us to hold them on /}lJ--
a payment guaranteed basis. Please ad- '~j

vise.

~vv- It is a pleasure to conflr- .ingle
D with T-V. for the following:

I-

/' ". ) I
~. V

V

II.. v We shall look forward to their being with
" \,<:J us on the above mentioned dates.

(\~1 1 r'.
Av'~ {, ~ ,L\) '-tr -\.> ,{v J- Cordially, .

\ t' rJ.i • ~. ",. f',;' r?4':d.ALJ.;Lt I. ;V-, ,J" V /,,' Jo ::>1', 'A. Riedel
~ 11£1"'- kJnager, Hotel Duval

AI' ~ r

()o ,-i~:.t
\~ .,5-y vr:~>... X '
-!y\ ~ (r u' (- p \'i
f Jt ,IVJ"/' tV

'\i~~~~r(NORTH FLORIDA'S HOTEL OF DISTINCTION



C~ARI) OF r

HOTEL. TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA

May 2S, 1960

Dr. Myron R. Blee
Board of Control
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Plorida

Dear Dr. Blee:

In addition to the five single rooms

that were confirmed to you Hay 24th,

it is a pleasure to confirm another

single to be occupied by Dr. Henry

Chauncey the nights of June 15th and

T,

16th. All of these rooms are being

held on a guaranteed basis aa per 1n-

structions from your office.

Cordially,

R. A. Riedel
Manager, Rotel Duval

RAR:s

NORTH FLORIDA'S HOTEL OF' DISTINCTION
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